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Abstract 
Let {Xt} be defined by X t =6Xt - 1 +Ut (t=1, 2, ... ), where {Ut} is a sequence 
of independent identically distributed random variables with mean 0 and vari-
ance 1 and Xo is a random variable with mean 0 and variance (12 and for each 
t Xo is independent of U t . We assume that 161 <1. It is shown that the 
stochastic expansion of the maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) of 6 is obtained 
and the MLE is second order asymptotically efficient and that the least squares 
estimator is second order asymptotically efficient when U t (t= 1, 2, ... ) and Xo 
are normally distributed and (12=1/(1-62) in the above process. It is noted that 
the initial condition of Xo does not affect the second order asymptotic efficiency 
of the MLE. 
1. Introduction 
It is shown by Akahira ([IJ) that the bound of the second order asymptotic distributions 
of second order asymptotically median unbiased (AMU) estimators of 6 and the estimator of 
6 attaining it, that is, the second order asymptotically efficient estimator of 6 are obtained 
in an au toregressi ve process {X t} which is defined recursively by X t = 6 X t -1 + U t (t = 1, 2, ... ), 
where Xo=O, 161 <1 and {Ut} is a sequence of independent identically distributed (i. i. d) 
random variables with mean 0 and variance (12. 
In this paper we consider an autoregressive process {Xc} which is defined by X t =6Xt-l+Ut 
(t = 1, 2, ... ), where {Ut} is a sequence of i. i. d. random variables with mean 0 and variance 
1 and Xo is a random variable with mean 0 and variance (12 and for each t Xo is independ-
ent of U t • 
We assume that 161 < 1. It is shown that the stochastic expansion of the maximum likeli-
hood estimator (MLE) of 6 is obtained and the MLE is second order asymptotically efficient and 
that the least squares estimator is second order asymptotically efficient when U t (t=I, 2, ... ) 
and X 0 are normally distributed and (12 = 1/(1- 62) in the above process. It is noted that the 
initial condition of X 0 does not affect the second order asymptotic efficiency of the MLE. 
2. Results 
Let (X, 93) be a sample space and 8 a parameter space, which is assumed to be an open 
set in a Euclidean I-space RI. We shall denote by (XCT), 93CT)) the T-fold direct products of 
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(X, !B). For each T=1,2, ... , the points of XCT) will be denoted by .iT=(Xl, ... ,XT). We 
consider a sequence of classes of probability measures {PT , &: 8Ee) (T=l, 2, ... ) each defined 
on (X(T), !BCT») such that for each T = 1, 2, ... and each 8 E e the following holds: 
PT, &(BC1'») = PT+l, o(BCT) X X) 
for all BCT) E 9J(T). 
An estimator of 8 1S defined to be a sequence {B T} of !Bcn-measurable functions BT on 
XCT) to e (T = 1, 2, ... ). For simplicity we may denote an estimator B instead of jBT}. For 
increasing sequence of positive numbers leT} (CT tending to infinity) an estimator B is called 
consistent with order {CT} (or {CT} -consistent for short) if for every E>O and every -DEe there 
exist a sufficiently small positive number 0 and a sufficiently large positive number L satisfy-
ing the following: 
lim sup PT, &{cTIBT-81 :2L} <E ([2J). 
T ..... oo 8: 18--81 <0 
A {CT} -consistent estimator B is second order asymptotically median unbiased (or second 
order AMU) if for any -DEG, there exists a positive number 0 such that 
lim sup CT\PT,o{BT::;;;8}-21 \=0; 
T->oo 8: 18--81 <0 
lim sup CT\PT,o{BT:28}-21 \=0. 
T ->00 e: ) 8 - -81 < 0 
We have defined a second order AMU estimator to be second order asymptotically efficient if 
the second order asymptotic distribution of it attains uniformly the bound of the second order 
asymptotic distributions of the second order AMU estimators ([3J). In the subsequent discus-
sions we shall deal only with the case when CT= VT. 
Let X t (t = 1, 2, ... ) be defined recursively by 
( 1 ) X t =ext - l +Ut (t =1,2, ... ), 
where {Ut} is a sequence of i. i. d. random variables with mean 0 and variance 1 and X o is 
a random variable with mean 0 and variance (J2 and for each t X o is independent of Ut . We 
assume that e = (-1, 1), i.e., 181 < 1. It is seen that the MLE of e is {VT} -consistent. 
We denote a joint density of (Xo, Xl, ... , X T) by L(8)=L(8: Xo, Xl, ... , XT). Suppose 
that the joint density satisfies the following: 
and 
(i) {(Xo,.iT): L(e; xo,.iT»O} does not depend on e; 
(ii) For almost all (Xa, .iT), L(8; Xa, .iT) is three times differentiable lD e; 
(iii) For each e E e 
1 [{ a }2] 1 [ a2 ] O<I(e)=T E& a81ogL(8) =-yEo ae21ogL(8) <(X); 
(iv) There exist 
and the following holds: 
1 [a 3 ] TEe a831ogL(8) =-3J(8)-K(8). 
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By the same way as in [3J it is shown that the MLE is second order asymptotically efficient. 
Let eML be the MLE of 6. By Taylor expansion we have 
o ' O=06logL(6ML) 
= ;6 log L(6) + {:;2 10g L(6)} (e ML -6) + ; {:;31og L(6*)} (e ML -6)2, 
where 16*-61:::;;leML -61. 
Putting 
we obtain 
(2) O=V1T :6 log L(6)+ i{:;2l0g L(6) }Tn+ 2T~T{:;31og L(6*) }Tn2. 
= 21(6)+ V 1T 22(6)Tn-1(6)Tn+ 2T~T{:;31og L(6*) }Tn2. 
Since (l/T)(03/06 3) log L(6) converges in probability to -3J(6) -K(6) it follows from (2) that 
O=2 1(6)-{ 1(6)-V1T 22(6)}Tn- 2~T {3J(6)+K(6)}Tn2. 
Hence we have 
T =21(6) + 21(6)22(6) 
n 1(6) 1(6)2VT 
3J(6)+K(6) 2 (6)2 I (_1_) 
21(6)3VT 1 TOp VT . 
Therefore we have established: 
Theorem 1. Under the conditions (i ),......,(iv) 
l/T (e _6)=2 1(6)+2 1(6)2 2(6) 
ML 1(6) 1(6)2VT 
3J(6)+K(6) 2 (6)2 I (1) 
21(6)3VT 1 TOp VT . 
We modify eML to be second order AMU and denote it by eML*. By a similar way as 
the i. i. d. case ([3J) we have the following: 
Theorem 2. Under the conditions (i ),......,(iv) e ML * is second order asymptotically efficient. 
We further assume that U t (t=l, 2, ... ) and Xo are normally distributed and 0'2=1/(1-62) 
in the process (1). Then it is easily seen that the process (1) is stationary. Then the joint 
density of (Xo, Xl, ... , XT)is given by 
Since 
L(6)=L(6: Xo, Xl, ... , XT) 
(2nY;+D/2Vl-62 exp{ - ; t~l (Xt-6Xt-l)2_; (1-6 2)xo2}. 
a log L _ T I 2 6. ~-t~l (Xt -6Xt-l)Xt -l T 6Xo -1-62 ' 
02 log L _ T 2 2 1-62 
----aij2- - t~l X t - 1 +Xo (1-62)2' 
it follows by the stationarity of {Xd that 
1 T 1 6 1 21(6)=VTt~lUtXt-l+VT6X02-1_62 l/T; 
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1 1(8)=1_8 2 +0(1). 
By Theorem 1 we have 
VT(B}'1L-8) 
1 ~U X 8 X2 8 1 
1(8) VT /;:;1 t /-1 + I(8)VT 0 (1-8 2)1(8)VT + 1(8)21/Y 
Hence we obtain 
( 2 ) VTCB -8)- _Y!L I 28Cl-82)X 2+2(1-_8 2) J, U X 
AiL - VT 1 VT 0 VT t~l / t-l 
(1- 82)2 ( T ) T 
TVT t~l X2 t _ 1 t~lUtXt-l 
I (1-82)3 f3J(8)+K(8)} (~U X )2+ (_1_) 
I 2TVT t~l t /-1 Op VT . 
Since E(U t 3) = 0, it is seen that the fifth term of the right-hand side of (2) does not affect 
the asymptotic distribution of B ML up to order T-112 ([lJ). 
Next it is shown that the least squares estimator 
T 
:z= X t X t - 1 
t=l 
is also second order asymptotically efficient. It is seen that B LS is {V T} -consistent. 
E8t~1 Xt_1 2) =1!82 =f-L (say); 
T T T T 
:z= X t X t - 1 -8 2:: Xt_1 2 = 2:: (Xt -8Xt-l)Xt-l = :z= UtXt-l, 
t=l 1=1 1=1 t=1 
it follows that 
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T 
( 
L; X t _1 2 - Ji) 
1 +_t=_1 ___ _ 
Ji 
=~ f UtXt-1+~(f UtXt-1)(f Xt-1 2 - Ji ) Ji t=1 Ji t=l t=1 
+ ~3(~1 UtXt-1) (~1 Xt_12- Ji) 2 +Op (JT) 
Hence we obtain 
We modify & LS to be second order AMU and denote it by & LS*. Since E(Xo2Ut X t - 1) =0 
(t=l, 2, ... , T), it follows that the second term with Xo of the right-hand side of (2) does not 
affect the asymptotic distribution of the MLE up to the order T-l/2, that is, the second order 
asymptotic efficiency of the MLE. 
By Theorems 1, 2 and (2) and (3) we have established: 
Theorem 3. & LS* is second order asymptotically efficient. 
Remark: Although it is seen from the above that the second order asymptotic efficiency 
of the MLE does not depend on the initial condition of X o, it is noted that the second term 
with Xo of the right-hand side of (2) may affect the m-th (m~3) order asymptotic efficiency 
of the MLE. 
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